
Spring Classes at Ten2 
It's not too late to sign up for one of our classes, starting on the week 

beginning 16th January 2023. 

Have a look below, and if you wish to sign up to a class please call or 

email me. 



MONDAY 1.30 – 3.30  Gelli Plate Printing 

Discovering the wonderful world of Gelli plate printing. Gelli Plate Printing is a 

fun printing technique without the need for a printing press. Please bring your 

own gelli plate, or order one from the shop prior to the class starting. 

Starts:- 16th Jan.    5 weeks  Tutor:-  Debra Quinn   Cost = £75.00 

MONDAY 7.00 – 9.00          Drawing and Painting 

Develop and improve your skills and techniques in a variety of mediums during 

this 10 week course. Suitable for beginners and those with some experience. 

Starts:- 16th Jan. 10 weeks   Tutor:-  Rose Allinson   Cost = £125.00 



TUESDAY 1.30 - 3.30          Drawing&Painting 

Explore your own creative potential using different media in 

this  class.  Enhance your skills and improve your knowledge of materials and 

paint handling techniques. 

Starts:- 17th Jan 10 weeks   Tutor:- Rose Allinson   Cost = £125.00 

TUESDAY 7.00 – 9.00          Drawing and Painting 

Expand and improve your skills during these 10 weeks. Develop techniques 

and build confidence working on set themes or personal choices. Suitable for 

people with some experience. 

Starts:- 17th Jan. 10 weeks   Tutor:- Rose Allinson   Cost = £125.00 

WEDNESDAY 10.00 – 12.00  Oil Painting 

Always fancied painting in oils, but don’t know where to start? Join us to make 

exciting art works. We study the work of other artists for inspiration and 

experimenting with different painting techniques and surfaces. All are welcome 

on this fun course, whether you are a complete beginner or have more 

experience. All that is required is a willingness to give it a go! 

Starts:- 18th Jan  10 weeks    Tutor:- Kirsty Whitrow     Cost = £125.00 

WEDNESDAY 1.30 – 3.30     Drawing and Painting 

Develop and improve your skills and techniques in a variety of mediums during 

this 10 week course. Suitable for beginners and those with some experience. 

Starts:-  18th Jan  10  weeks   Tutor:-  Rose Allinson   Cost  £125.00 

WEDNESDAY 7.00 – 9.00*         Life Drawing 

Figurative artist Scott Bridgwood will take you through all aspects of drawing 

and painting the figure. Student numbers will be limited. Over 16s only please. 

* Please arrive at 6.45 to give yourself time to put up easels etc. prior to the

class starting. 

Starts:- 18th Jan  10 weeks  Tutor:- Scott Bridgwood Cost = £160.00 



 

THURSDAY 10.00-12.00        Painting and Drawing -   

Join us on a creative journey in a relaxed and supportive environment where 

you will have the opportunity to explore diverse approaches to making exciting 

art works on a variety of themes. We will be studying the work of other artists 

for inspiration and experimenting with different art techniques and materials. All 

are welcome on this fun course, whether you are a complete beginner or have 

more experience. All that is required is a willingness to give it a go and have 

fun! 

Starts:- 19th Jan  10 weeks       Tutor:- Kirsty Whitrow Cost = £125.00 

 

THURSDAY 1.30-3.30        Painting in Acrylics 

Always fancied painting in acrylics, but don’t know where to start? Come  and 

join us to make exciting art works on a variety of themes, in acrylics. We will be 

studying the work of other artists for inspiration and experimenting with different 

painting techniques and surfaces. All are welcome on this fun course, whether 

you are a complete beginner or have more experience. All that is required is a 

willingness to give it a go! 

Starts:- 19th Jan  10 weeks     Tutor:- Kirsty Whitrow     Cost = £125.00 

  

  

THURSDAY 7.00 – 9.00    Botanical Painting 

For anyone who is a beginner to botanical art, the course will cover the basics 

in terms of both skills and equipment and will guide you through the stages 

involved in producing a good piece of finished work. For students who already 

have some experience, the course aims to help you develop those skills you 

have and to increase both your confidence and ability. 

Starts:- 19th Jan  10 weeks       Tutor:- Kate Nuttall        Cost = £125.00 

 

FRIDAY 10.00 – 12.00         Watercolours 

Learn new techniques and build your confidence with watercolour painting. 

Combine materials and create exciting effects under the guidance of Claire. 



Suitable for beginners and people with some experience. 

Starts:- 13th Jan 10 weeks       Tutor:- Claire Botterill   Cost = £125.00. 

SATURDAY 10.00 – 12.00         Botanical Painting 

For students who already have some experience already, the course aims to 

help you develop the skills you already have and to increase both your 

confidence and ability. 

Starts:-  21st Jan   10 weeks   Tutor:- Kate Nuttall   Cost = £125.00 

While some items are available to borrow, it is advisable to please bring your 

own equipment and materials to the classes. 

Once you have paid for your class in full, you will receive 10% off all art 

materials purchased from the shop. 

Payment in full at time of booking please. 

Cancellations received up to 2 weeks before the commencement of the course, 

or if the course is cancelled by us,  will receive a full refund. Cancellations made 

after that time will not receive a refund. If you wish to discuss payment options 

please speak to Rose in the shop, or email roseallinson102@gmail.com 
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